St Paul’s Convent School, Primary Section
General English – 2nd Term (2019 – 2020)
Grammar Ex. 13
Name: _____________________
Date: ____________________
Class: 2 _______ (

)

Cycle: ________
Simple Present Tense

A. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words.
1.

Sara

2.

Johnny

(cook) breakfast every morning.
(like) to play video games after he

(finish)

his homework.
3.

Jane always

(ask) a lot of questions in the Chinese lesson.

4.

My baby brother

(cry) loudly when he drops his ice-cream cone

on the ground.
5.

My grandparents are vegetarians. They

(not eat) meat.

6.

I invite many friends to my birthday party. Everyone

(need)

to dress in purple.
7.

bats

8.

Carrie is naughty.

9.

What time

(sleep) at night time?

She likes to

(play) tricks on others.

Lilian

10. Sophia

(get) up every morning?

(write) a letter to her friend in Australia every month.

11.

anyone

(know) when the next English

dictation is?
12. Mimi

(keep) a cat at home. It

the sofa all the time. It

(like) sitting on
(not move) until Mimi

(come) home.
13. Elizabeth and Veronica

(be) twin sisters.

They

(go) to the same school but they join different school
activities. Veronica

(enjoy) singing. She

a school choir member. Elizabeth can
(join) the athletics team.

(be)
(run) fast, so she
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B. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of verbs.
Jimmy 1)

(have) a dog. Its name is Oscar. Jimmy and his

brother 2)

(take) good care of it.

Oscar every night. Oscar 4)

They 3)

(be) excited when he 5)

(meet) his friends in the park. They 6)
Oscar 7)
8)

(walk)

(have) a good time together.

(be) very choosy about his food. He only likes to
(eat) a special brand of dog food and he only 9)

(drink) bottled water. Still, Jimmy 10)
trouble. He 11)

(not mind) the

(prepare) everything properly for Oscar every

day.
Jimmy’s brother 12)

(take) Oscar to the pet grooming salon

every month. There are many pet groomers. They 13)
together to make the pets look nice and beautiful.
14)

(work)
Today, one pet groomer

(cut) Oscar’s claws. Another groomer 15)

his hair. Oscar 16)

(trim)

(enjoy) himself very much.

C. Spot the mistakes! There is one mistake in each line. Circle them and write the
answers on the lines given.
Kenny live with his family in Yuen Long. Every day,

1.

he needs to travels for one and a half hours to work. He

2.

and his sister leaves home together after breakfast. They

3.

first takes the Light Rail to the MTR station. Then Kenny

4.

is saying goodbye to his sister. After that, Kenny gets on

5.

a tunnel bus. He put on his headphones and listens to the

6.

radio. The two hosts of the morning programme is very

7.

funny. They always gives a fresh start to Kenny’s day.

8.

